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If present plans do not miscarry
and If tho people of Arisona are per-
mitted to hAvo their way a little oar
ner ef the Painted desert equal to two
tewnthlps In area will soon be de-
clared a national raoRuoMat and set
aside fee preservation forever In Its
present ctrodltlon for the we and sn
joymoat of the whole pteple

IITJtert It no wore beautifully Indefl
nits term In Ai dean Reoffrapby than
the Painted desert There are rail

road maps that eoafiBe the name te-
A narrow strip of territory along tho
Little OokMMlo river hat anyone fa
miliar with the southwMt knows that
there arc at least a halt soon of other
regles of oq al or greater extent
fully as doservlag of the till George
WhArton James d flaes the Palatvd
desert tdon as oxteodlns from the
RIo Grande wet to tbo Calico moun
Was the 8lion tea the Mojave des

rL Its northern limits are come
where among the ptaiMM of Boutbeni
Utah while lu sovtlisrn boundary
must be sought somewhere down in
northern Moxtoo It iNslwlM the Col ¬

a

made desert the Grand canyon the
MoBgoikm platHAM Ute Tonto bsuln
the Verdi HasMyanpa and Salt river
valleys the Petrtfled forest and the
Buier4lUoti mountains Not all of
this vast region Is desert in ehanutor
and only a relatively small portion of
Its desert expands deserves to be de-

scribed as painted
Yet tho conditions ot color and bare

non that first BUggovled the name ex
lit In places throughout thli whole
vast stretch of country Paris of It are
as fertile as nay ot the worlds garden
spots It contains some of the noblest
virgin forests In Amurlea Including a
number of national forests aggregat ¬

tog many millions of acres In extent
It Is crossed by tho Continental divide
The lofty pooka of tho San Francisco
and San Mateo mountains as well a
tho lesser heights of tho ZunI Super
stition Mogollon Plnal Dud other
rangy aro within Its borers ltts
crossed by ono of tho groat rivers of
America tbo Colorado and hundred
smaller Btreainn such as tho Uttle Col
orado the Olla and Virgin riven Dill
Williams Fork and HAVASU Walnut
Oak Willow Diamond and Bluowatcr
creeks drain other portions Portions
of tho desert area are moro wastes of
natural soud but other portions aro
chaotic bad lands upon which the
Muter Painter of the universe has
spread a divine harmony of color that
shames tho wildest flights ot the Ima¬

gination
Transcontinental travelers never

fall to wonder at and admire tho
standing rocks red cliffs black lavacratersIto trio view tho wholo way from Islcta
to Gallup West of the Colorado rlvor
the chocolttlecolorod mountains and
kills that shade from gray to black

f and from brown to crimson compel tho
notice of tho least observant All theso
aro ot tho Painted desert but they are
BO more than tantalizing hInts of tho
greater glories that Ho beyond tho car
window perspective

Most of thoso who forsake the Pull
mans and ever after boast ot a close
view of the Painted desert Inspect It
only as an Incident of a trip to tho
strange towns of tho Hop Indians a
long and wearisome Journey of a hun ¬

dred miles or more from Canyon DIp
blo Winslow or Holbrook The per
tions ono lees on such a trip aro not

>

those most worthy of inspection for
the wagon roads follow tho lines of
Inaat rcsiiiluDce Irrespective of the
scenery Nevertheless no traveler
over either route will over forgot the
wide outlook over the gaudy super
heated sands tho fantastic sky lines
tho black grim volcanic craters and
basalt cliffs tho orange and carmine

Had lands of the Painted desert
Its coloring ia aa rich as that of the

I

Grand canyon and more varied Tho
prospect li limited only by tho powers
et human ilslon The winds and
tafias and vmhlns water of ages
Art cklHkil basalt clay and wml

e

stone Into Images columns mow
niTits towers and strange fantastic
tome that have no namoa Irrespec
tlvo of Its coloring It would deserve to
rank among the worlds wonders Yet
its coloring Is the greatest wonder of
all Here may bo seen a red wall B0
feet high and 100 miles long Yondu
Is a cool black cliff of hardened lava
rising from a valley door of snowy
alkali From any vantage point one
tray survey a glowing landscape that
shows 100 shades of pink gray red
chocolate carmine crimson mauve
brown yellow and olive Near Indian
Walls Is a seemingly Interminable Une
of tall rock sentinels all garbed In dif
ferent hues on guard In this land of
enchantment No wonder the Spanish
explorers when they first behold it
wore than 3W years ago named It EI
Pintado Doslerto

Nino miles north of Adamona it
ned River canyon from tho rim of
ghleh OM obtains a view of tho Paint¬

ed desert that can hardly be matched
fur scenic Interest The drive re-
quires not more than two hours over
a road that derives more than ordinary
Interest from the circumstance that It
Crowes the old Central Overland stage
route the far western extO Mon of
the historic Santa Fa trail Although
this has not been traversed for more
than a quarter of a century tho deep
ruts worn by the wheels of the stage
cMohes freighting aaravaas aad prai
rie schooners of the emigrants bound
for the faroff land of gold In the cult
leg years that began with 49 are sub
plainly visible

Jest on the brink ot tho canyon Is
aa ancient cedar tree the only one for
tulles around Tradition has It that
here was the famous rendezvous and
camping place of a band of despera
does and cattle rustlers that terrorized
this part of Arizona for many years
hence the spot is locally famous at
tho Robbers Roost

To describe oven tho small portion
of tho Painted desert visible from
Robbers lloost is as hopeless as to
detcrlba an Arizona sunset As far as
the eye can carry Is a succession of
buttes terraces and castellated hills
that seem to display all the colors of
the rainbow Pervading all Is the toys
tie purple haze of tho arid lands that
blonds chaos Itself into a symphony of
color moro cclostll than of this sordid
earth Away off to tho northwest li a
black flattopped mesa beyond which
lies the land ot the hop Indians To
tho north is the land of tho Lvnjos
the American Bedouins Out this Is
desolation Itself uninhabited even by
tho hardy tribes that find In the desert
a congenial home At ones feet is the
sandy boulderstrewn bed of a forgot
ten river whoso healing flow teasel
ages ago when thIs gorgeous land ot
thirst boro a tar different aspect
green with tropic vegetation and moro
dious with tho songs of birds From
tho parched desolation rise shimmer
ing heat t Tco that one shrinks
from the descent Into the canyon as
from a fiery furnace

However It Is not as bad as it looks
A circuitous path leads to the canyon
ODOr over glittering beds of gypsum
and thick deposits of mineral paint
Near the bottom tbo edge of a vast de
posit ot Blllclfled wood Is reached
This Is not the famous Petrified forest

IOUthbutwonderful Officially it is known as
tho North Slclllarla forest It Is pro-
posed to set aside 72 square miles of
It as a national monument that It may
bo forever preserved as a public pea
session

If onos eyes bo sharp he may find
many strange and curious things min ¬

died with tho sand sllex and rock
fragments Thero are corals and the
fossil bones of fishes that disported
themselves In ocean depths when tine
lofty Arizona plateau was far below
tea level Thero are the fossilized re
mains of prehistoric birds animals and
reptiles for which science has not yet
Invented names On a larger scald are
a thousand freaks of erosionthe work
of sandstorm and rainstorm ot wind
water frost snow heat and all the
Irresistible forces of nature Yonder
stands a host of gigantic silent stone
iicnres Boaia of almost igeltc boat
ty and others diabolic In tholr gro
tuaqueneasamong which Colorados
Garden of the Goda might bo lot and
pawed by unnoticed so numerous mire

tho greater wonders

TIlt safest way ot not being intact
able It rqt to expect to bo happy

MERE MATTER OF INFORMATION

Irishman Seemed to Have Good Reason
for His Inquiry

Officers bavo a right to ask ques
lions In the performance of their duty
but there are occasions when It seems
as If they might curtail or forego the
privilege suggests Youths Compan ¬

ion Not long ago an Irishman whose
band had been badly mangled In an
accident entered the Boston city hos
pltal relief station In a great hurry
lie stepped up to a man In charge
and inquired

Is this the relief station sort
Yes What Is your namer
Patrick OConnor sor

u Are you married questioned the
officer

YU sor but Is this the relief sta-
tion

¬

lie was nursing his hand in
agonyOf

course It Is How many chil ¬

dren have your
Eight nor flat sure this Is the

relief tUUoar
Yes It is replied the officer a

little angry at the mans persist
once

Well sold Patrick we an I
was beginning to think that It might
bo the pumping station

LONDONS WEALTH AND POVERTY

Sad Extremes That Prevail In the
Worlds Richest City

The London county council accord
lag to yearly custom has Just pub¬

lished some suggestive statistics In
thtro the British capital Is put down
as probably tho wealthiest city in the
world Its property U Insured against
fire for about six billions of dollars

It takes about 419017 tons of killed
meat and 58736 Uro cattle 375950
sheep 174332 tons of fish and 80826
UO gallons of milk to feed thq popula ¬

tion which uses 62152249000 gallons
of water for drinking and other pur
posesBut

besides being the wealthiest
London Is also to use a word made
famous by Bernard Shaw the 111

IhlelLOf the 479B7E9 human be ¬

lags that UTe on Its 7481G acres of
land and water 14S326G or one In
every 38 are paupers But more ap-
palling still la the fact that 20 per ¬

sons In every 100 die in an almshouse
er aln >tnoM Infirmary No wonder
the oily te obHged to distribute
through Its charities mere than J80 <

MOMO annually

Year Without a Summer
Tho year 1816 has a remarkable

cold weather record and Is known as
the year without a summer In

that year there was a sharp frost In
every month aad the people all over
the world began to believe that same
great and definite change In the earth
was taking place The farmers used
to refer to It as eigbteen hundred aad
starvetodeath Frost ice and anew
wore common in Jute Almost every
green thing was killed and tho fruit
was nearly all destroyed During the
mouth snow fell to the depth of three
Inches in New York and Massachu ¬

setts and ton Inches in Maine Thero
were frost and Ice in July in New
York New England and Pennsylvania
and corn was nearly all destroyed In
certain sections Ice halt an Inch
thick formed in August A cold north
wind prevailed all summer

Men the Umbrella Losers
It the umbrella Is for a gentleman

I suggest that It be cheap the clerk
said For a lady the costlier the um-
brella the better

Ladles you know never loso um-
brellas

¬

never leave them In ears br
shops never carelessly allow them to
be swiped Why there are gold and
silver handled umbrellas the property
of ladles that have been coming back
to us for repaIrs for 40 years

But men dear me Men aro liable
to lose an umbrella the first day they
take It out

For a man you say sir Then I
recommend this strong and service

I

98
able article at 74 cents reduced from

Tall Lofting
Many remarkable but yet properly

vouched for feats of skill are record ¬

ed of professional golfers Thus on
one occasion wheu in his prime the
late Tom Morris Sn undertook to
demonstrate his ability In lofting a
ball For this purpose he stood in a
quarry underneath the familiar Hal
lochingle bridge and sent a number
of guttles in succession up to the
footpath at the top a height ot nearly
150 yards Probably without knowing
It In doing so he was emulating an
earlier performance of an Edinburgh
player who once drove half a dozen
balls over the spire ot St Utica ca
thedral from the level of the street

Given t-

One
Mitten

cold day a lovesick young mae
The had for some tlmo harassed a
young lady rdth his attentions was
hurrying along the street behind this
visry young lady when he perceived
with delight something drop from her
muff to the sidewalk

Picking It up the gallant young
man rushed ahead and accosting her
smilingly held out her recovered prop-
erty

Without deigning to accept It she
eyed him coldly a moment then said

You may keep It lea my mitten

Bad Scoring
Yes fcoa ono of the worst marks-

man I over met
eTer inussca up tho target eta

I should say pot Why when he
goes to vote h < cant even gat ii
rival 1 the elrdrr

DESCENT OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT

Seadtr Stiocl testes for Jix 19 1909
SxcUSj Aiructd for Tito Paper

T r wtv TRXTAeU 2IB Memory
verses Zfu TKXTI wiN pray tk Fa ¬

ther and be hall Rive you aaoUwr Gun
fort r that be IRa aWe with yes ter
ever even ue Spirit ef TruthJahn
Irt4 I-

TTiaraMay 27 or So A D 3S oa a
Saturday er Sunday raendnr The day-
of Penteceat M days after the PuMYer-
at wMcb Christ was erudflad The mod-
ern

¬

WOltseeda-
rCONNECTIOTen days after Ute kit

lemon the Ascmuloa were spent IB
prayer and weluns-

PIACFServaiem Perhaps Uw eft
mentioned upper room perhaps use of
the rooms In the temple courts

Comment and Suggestive Thought
Three outward manifestations of the

Holy Spirit presence V 2 And
suddenly As they were praying So
the lightning breaks forth IlUlldenlr-
trom the cloud but tics electricity that
prepared for It had been gathering
silently for hours 1 The sound
from heaves Its source aa of a
rushing mighty wind More clearly
In the revisions as of tile rushing of
a mighty wind It does not say that
there was any wind bet only maenad
M of a wind No whirlwind shook
the building The audible sign fill
lag the roots announced the power
represented by It as doing the same

Prof Hotoy It the sound filled
all the house and was heard beyond
its walls by the multitudes v 6

I 2 V 3 The manifestation to the
ear was followed by Its manifestation
to the eye Cloven tongues not
each tongue cleft Into two parts
forked but the fire was In the form
of tongues which distributed them ¬

selves over the company a tongue
settling upon the head of each one

RAckam Like as of fire It was
not real fire as an organ of destruc-
tion but with the appearance and
brightness of fire like that of the
burning bush which Moses saw

X The third manifestation was
through the gift of tongues

The Significance ot the Symbols of
the Spirit the Symbol of the Wind
The Greek word as the Hebrewword
for spirit Is the same as that for

wind which Is a natural metaphor
to represent the spirit Jesus himself
so uses It In John 3 L

1 It Is an Invisible power of which
no one knows whence It cometh or
whither It goeth But you cannot
tell the causes which are beyond our
reach Even today when we have
daily reports from the weathur bureau
no one knows where and when a storm
win arise We see the storm and Its
direction and can tell with great
probability to what place It is going
and when It will get there But for
beginning and end we know not
whence It cometh ner whither It goeth

2 But we recognize it by Its of
fects In sound In music In force in
life

3 It Is essential to life
4 It is allpervasive
5 It is very powerful The all is so

powerful that even free dynamite smut
ing against it on one side crushes the
rocks on the other The other day the
air from an explosion of dynamite
swept away nearly a whole village

6 Yet It Is very gentle and delicate
breathing around the rose and gently
touching the little child

The Symbol of the Flame and Light
1 It Is mysterious In nature In ¬

effably glorious everywhere present
swift winged undefiled and unde
niable

2 It represents the healing power
of the Holy Spirit changing night Into
day

3 It expresses this purifying power
It Is a disease destroyer a refiner at
gold

4 It symbolized the comfort
warmth cheer fresh life Joy peace
which the Holy Spirit Imparts

5 Fire is the symbol of Intense en-
ergy

¬

and zeaL Tho Holy Spirit fins
the soul ylth glowing enthusiasms and
unconquerable energy and zeaL

6 Light convinces the world ot dust
ot dirt ot a thousand evil things un ¬

known In the aarkness For examples
a ray of light In a dusty room and
Tyndalls ray through the glass tube
showing seed germs that no other
process could matt known So the
Spirit convinces of sin of the evils In
tho heart

The truth of this lesson applies to
boys and girls as well as to adults It
Is said of the boy Jesus that the
grace ct God was upon him while
he waxed strong advanced In wis
dour amid stature and in favor with
God and man M John tho Baptist also
was nll d with the Holy Spirit even
from his birth-

Chlldrell need the Holy Spirit to
help them to be good and enable them
to be disciples of Jesus

The gift of taigucs was an Indorse
ment of the command lo disciple all
nations an Inspiration to obey It and
a pointer to the means The human
tongue Illuminated and sancltlfied by
Ore faun the loser sanctuary was
about to be the Instrument ot the gos
per advanccoenf

The Transformation of the Apostles
One erect ot this gut of the Holy

Spirit upon tho apostles was a wonder ¬

tub change In them It was almost a
transfiguration experience

This Is the power we need tor our
own growth In grace and In every
food word and work

The great need ot the church Is K

fuller reception ot this power oJ the
Holy Spirit Wo are too cold too
afraid of deep feeling too convention-
al not too practice but too Indian
to lit our practice of good works ha
batten of iwtt anl devotion

a r
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1855 Berea College 1908

FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINSP-

laces the BEST EDUCATION in reach of alt

Over 60 istrndon 1175 jteeeab torn 27 states
Largest college library ia KafByNO SALOONS

A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject
So many daces that each student can be placed with others hiker
himself where he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter
THE MODEL SCHOOLS for these least advanced Same kctuvea

library and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmetic
and the COBMBOG branches tau ht ki the right way Drawing Sinking Blbfp
Handwork Lessens in Farm and HoaeehoU Management etc Free text

booksTRADE
COURSES for nay who have flatbed fifth grade tractions and

compound narabera Brickwork Farm MingBMOTt Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dre fekteg MId MaawgesMst Learn and Earnr

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who haws largely
finished common breaches The most practical and interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful ute

CHOICE OF STUDIES is offered ia this course so that a young man
may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady la Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Eyen
a part of this course as fall and winter terms is very profitable Small
extra fir

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year courses With LaUD Gee
man Algebra History Science eta fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses tUa
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 nil 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching Hirst
year parallel to Sth grade Model Schools enables one to get a firstclass
certificate Fbdowlag years winter and spring terms give the Information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher sad cover branches neces-

sary for State certificate
MUSIC Singing free Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Tlxes

Band may be taken as an extra in connection with any course Small eitra
fees

Expenses Regulations Opening Days
Berea College ia not a moneymaking Institution All tho money re

ceived from stadeets is paid out for their benefit and the School expends a
en an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than he
to This great deficit is made up by the gifts of Christian and patriotic Ptste
who are supporting Heron In order that It zany train young mesa and women
tor Tires of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation of the young people Our students come turn
the best fannies aad are earaeat to do well aad Improve For any who may
be slek the College provides doctor and nurse without extra charge

AH except those with parents In Berea UTe Ia Cortege balMInjs and
assist ia work of boarding haH farm and shops receiving valuable tusk
lug and getting pay accontag to the vahte of their labor Except In win
ter It Is expected that all will have a chance to earn as ninth as 35 cents
a week Sere who need to earn more may by writing to the Secretary
before coming secure extra employment so as to corn rom 50 oea J to
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry poster books etc tary
with different people Berea favors plain clothing Our climate is the best
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather worm wra i
and underclothing umbrellas and overshoes are necessary The Coopera
tive Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas sad
other necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The Collage asks no xgnt
for the fine buildings In which students UTe charging only enough robot
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras LS5 a weex Ja
the fall and L50 In winter For room furnished fuel Iigtg sash
ing of bedding 40 cents x week In fall and sprung 50 cents la winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books etc This is paid but onoe and Is retarded
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for C3l9 oC acool bond
ings hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or aenlcca Of

teachers all our Instruction is a free gift The IncMcntil Pee for mojt
students Is 500 a term UUIO in lower Model Schools Jf 00 la courses with
Latin and 760 In Collegiate courses

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee and room rent by
the term board by the half term Installments are as follows

WINTER 12 weeks 29J0In one payment S28JO

Installment plan first dig JTL60 Including LOG deposit middle c l
term 900-

SPRING10 weeks 225Oln one payment 522JO
Installment plan first day f1675 Including ILOO deposit middle oJ

term Jt75
SPRING4 weeks term for those who must leave for nano work

940SPRING
7 weeks term for those who must leave for t ntX

animations 51645
hinter and Spring teams tenCer one payment JtiO
REFUNDING Students who tease by permission before the end of a

term receive back for money advanced as follows
On board In full tnC9 ot that no allowance is made for any fraction ot

a week
On room or on any special expenses no allowance for any unix

plied fraction of a mouth and in nay case a forfeiture of fifty cents
On Incidental Fee when one leaves before the middle ct the ten a

certificate Is given allowing a student to apply onehalt the fee for termbins t
when he return provided It Is within four terms

IT PAYS TO STAY When you have made year Journey and are well
started in school It pays to stay as bag as pesstete

The first day ot Winter terra Is January S 1SCS

The first day of Spring term is March Sib 1999

For laforrniUoa or friendly advice write to the Secretary j
WILL C GAMBLES

BEREA KENTUCKY

That Premium Knife
takes the tJU of the men and boys who see it The mountain people like
a Q thing token they see it and to et a 75 cent knife with two

blade ef rotor steel and a dollar paper that is worth mote to the rooua
taint people that any other dollar paper in the world 1

The Knife a Tko Cltiaeu for 125IThat brings in subscriptions all the tine If 30x1 lure rot got hut
ought to lute
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